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Monuments - Headstones Power—the Divine Providence—and 
has been for my good.

Why should I begin to distrust It 
at this very critical period of my 
life?

RESOLUTIONS. The GreatA Business Girl’s 
Resolves lor 1926

The
Adventure(The Sentinel,.)

1 will be an unafraid fighter foi 
right and against wrong.

I will live more in the affirmative 1

If you want a first-class Head a stone or Monument, send to. ophet !

Chislett’s Marble Works Why should I shrink from taking 
the leap in the dark when the 
Father calls to me?

Why should I hesitate to change 
this old suit I have worn so long 
for a new one better adapted to my 

1 new needs?
My Father knows what is best foi

My watchword is Growth.
Therefore I shall not wait for Op

portunity to knock at my door. 1 
shall tempt her, invité her, advertise 
for her, and, when necessary», pursue 
her. t

By the late Dr. Orison Swett Mar- 
den in “Success.”

■- and less in the negative,
1 will cultivate my confidence^ j

The old man ■Jreathér-eye and discourage my doubts. j Once upon a time a butterfly, just
And takes a strait at the çloudless j will never again write—and mail i emerged from the chrysalis state,

sky> Mr- —a letter when angry. : was bitterly disappointed with the
I shall know my business. And says, as h$T sam*les a kvhiff of j 1 will be a graveyard for useless | aUdden change which had come over |
No detail is too petty for me to the breeze, |tL ! Qr hurtful gossip,

manage; no problem too difficult foi “It looks to nefibe it’s gpin’ to j wdj t t0 spend less than 1 
me to attempt. I shall study the tools freeze.” \ earn honestly earning all that 1
of my work and be expert in the» Oh, then you Mould hear t ie chil- j spend> Filled with regrets, for a long,'
mechanism; I shall draw on the busi- dren shout! t ! i wiU be loyal to right and duty long time it hovered around its out-'
ness allies that help me successward And before can wink their j ^ a„ costs. grown shell. Instead of using ,Us ' * _______

the books, the trade papers, the lec skates are Mjjl I j wijj practise the presence of the wings to fly out into the beautiful i The largest library is the National
tures and counsels from authorities. They oil the strips and thejj polish ; God of nature in His own out-of- world in which it had been born to in Paris, which contains 3,000,000

I shall work for a just reward. 1 (he rust, ,
I shall insist on good pay for good And the old me 

work and do good work for its own. he must. JBL
sake. When I desire men’s rewards, “We’re going tMfcavc. skating!” they fa(. strong and helpful 
I shall assume the risks and respon- shout with*», | j wU, work enoUgh and play ade-

ftal^ibilities that men assume, not idly And then they* q *1. to the pbnd to ^ and wiU neither work nor
' "Lo, because he is a man an see. J t ! play half-heartedly.

^■Pnjust world gives him higher re- Such joy^ can 0* found m worps like 
•inwards.” * étÈk 1* ! these, Q b

In business I shall be mSiesslike. “It looks to ipt like it’s goin’ to 

I shall leafVe myemetions at home.
I ihall not demand special privileges 
because I am a woman. I shall not 
bring to bushels the clothes, man
ners or conv^^Jkn ofWfhe drawing 
room.

I shall develop my bodily health.
My body must be an efficient ma

chine. Therefore I shall no'tWabuse 
or neglect it by overwork, lat'e hours, 
worry or malnutrition, I shall freely 
exercise it as I exercise my mind.
I shall cultivate its strength and 
beauty. I shall strengthen it by right 
food and protect it by proper 
clothing.

I shall have many interests.
I shall know the affairs of the day.

j I shall be actively interested in civic,
national and world problems; in art,
literature and the many phases ot

; modern culture., I shall be well vers-
! ed in the womanly science of home- _ . , ,

. But it looks te 
making; and lend my aid to move-

snow 1i ments for women’s progress. I shall 
be many sided that I may succeed as The old man sÉ 

1 a woman as well ay 1

(lie LAIWB8T 3VQ6K apd BBS* MF5WBWO® WORk -r

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed
•or OWnTng pfe* ses everyone. We are now teoKing

-irflens fbr

1TTt Pete;
the Stly.

me.it. It could not bear to leave the old

Spring Delivery
DSSIONI and PHOTOS qf our own work^Et everywhei hKEE.

I trust Him!house in which it had grown to ma
turity. 1

0THE WORLD’S BIGGEST 
THINGS.

Ohislett’s Marble Wwks
Write to

a new and fuller life, it shrank from books.doors.
1 will accept any wayward weak: what was new and strange. It long- 

I meet as God’s call to me to

P. 6). Box 86«8 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S them, because The tallest monument is in Wash
ed to be a chrysalis again. ington, D. C. It is 550 feet high.

The butterfly was infintely more The highest chimney is in Glas- 
beautiful than the chrysalis. Its g°w, Scotland, and is 474 feet.

The deepest coal mine* i
times enlarged. It could get around Lambert, Belgium, ancLns 3r5°° 
infinitely better; everybody admired deep.

bietrfoumdlaud Government Postal
Telegraphs and Gable Servi

Telegraph and T

ne aipower of self-expression was many

I will not play the coward by silence 
when I ought to speak, nor the fool 
by speaking when I ought to be still.

. 1 will believe firmly the few vital 
in cOmes from his things of Christianity, allowing my 

self and my neighbors the utmost 
liberty regarding non-essentials.

I will estrange no more true We are like the t butterfly. We 
iris, and says, *1 friends, and I will, if possible, wip grieve when we have to leave our England, London.

back all worthy ones lost, making i 0jd bouse—thp Wp fpnr teav- The oldest college i& University
Mp like it’s gc in’ to a few new ones if 1 can, so dire is | -mg ;t We shrink from ,^ie new, College, Oxford. It was established

my need of friendship, and so short unknown life that lies beyond the in the year 1050.
■ft shout and rush to is the life we live.

Severs the whole of Newfoundland
phone Servies.

Mas Wireless senneetion with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fogo 
nd Labrador, via Battle Harbor.

•ires ,ui#k service to Canada and the United ritet 
uenoâte of rednsod lew rates fornight messages. Drag

The largest monolith is in Egyp1 —it more, but still it mourned its .old 
self, its old apparel to which it had feet.

tfreeze.” The biggest dock is at Cardiff,become so accustomed. It didn’ti Wales.When the old 
chores at i 

He opens the 
light,

Pulls off his : 
dunno,

But it looks tj 
snow,”

Then the child 
the shed. 

And soon they # 
tered sled.', i 

The runners are 
askew, -I 

But- the old mal 
them true, 

And soon with :
tree shakdH 

When down til 
the first bijgj 

Such joy is idfl

feel at home in its gorgeous new 
suit, the glorious colors ,in which it The strongest electric light is at

! the Sydney lighthouse, Australia. 
The greatest bank is the Bank oi

taa, and all 
t servie* to

■a >
deter and blinks in the had been arrayed.

4Sr eat Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word.
Barrings go to Newfoundland Revenue, and the bueiueee w 

handled by efielals sworn to secrecy. A

DAVID STOTT,
Superintend en 

G. W. LeMESSURIBR 
Deputy Min. Posts A Telegraph

chrysalis -r,llr * "'Vfflic- -b*'** mï The largest college is in Cairo,
- But why should -we fear? We^kgypt. - It has on its register each 
have had to trust a higher power year over 10,000 students and 310 
than our own every moment of our teachers. ^

; lives. Ni>t for one instant have we , The largest bronze statue is that 
Jfle to take care of ourselves °f Peter the Great, in St. Peters^

I will never be proud and boast
ful, especially concerning what I did 
not unaided achieve; and, before 1 
grow arrogant about my success, 1 
shall subtract from them my fail
ures and thereby grow humble.

I will cultivate the habit of whole 
some fun, and frown to death the 
heresy that there is any fun in evil.

I will believe the best about peo-

e bat-back with th

April 19, S6 -arped and are all
been a
without this Infinite Power, this In- burg, Russia. It weighs some i.ioq 
scrutable Wisdom, which keeps all tons, 
of our life processes going, which i 
gives and recalls life to Itself,

Now, since this Divine Power, this i
Infinite Wisdom takes care of us so brew Bible, which is owned by the 
wonderfully up to the very point oi German government, and which the 
the change we call Death, why p°Pe offered $125,000 for, but which 

we -then distrust it? Why the government of Germany would 
should we shrink from taking the n°t give up.
leap in the dark when the Father- ; Until recently the most costly 
Mother-God calls us to leap into His! medicine was supposed to be metal.- 
Everlasting Arms? ’ I be gallium, $150,000 a pound. But

If your child stood frightened in i lately radium has far outstripped it 
the dark, and you called it to leap i *n price, bringing about- $200,000 an 
int^ your arms, it would not fear 
to, do so. Even though it could not —

it ^4.5»^. *"7“'
nine years ago now, on October 2nd, wb6n you called to it. Now, children, she said, it 1»
1535, that Jacques Cartier, the French 1 have trusted the Infinite Power the law of gravity that keeps us on 
sea captain who made three voyages through the seventy^ odd years j "tats earth.
to Canada in the years 1534, 1535, °* my bfe. I will not distrust It now. j “But please teacher,” inquired one 
and 1541 was taken to the top of the Everything that has happened to me i small child, “how did we stick on 
great hill above the town of HocheU 50 ^ar has come from this Infinite before the law was passed?” 
aga, which he called Mount Royal, 
and shown the ’landscape of the is.- 
land and its rivers, and the distant 
mountains.

At almost the same time Cortez 
of Spain was standing “silent upon 
a peak in Darien,” the first white 
man to see spread out before- him 
the waters of the Pacific.

works till he gets

I,iir joy the roof- Damascus is claimed to be the old-
iTfC 1 est city in the world.

The mostly costly book is a_, He-’I [h^ the night come
pie till the worst is verified; and 
even then will be charitable to the 
weakness, especially of fîtôse less 
favoured by inheritance, associations | should 
and training that I have been.
-^Ira Landrith, in the “Continent.”

Wt>rds ; I dunno, 
Bke it’s going to

VtAPLC LtAfn
MitUhd ca N i hy the open door 

*t the sky once
.

a'business wom- And takes a mv-isii V4 more,
: And then he 

law,

an.
I stvalt respect my work.
It shall not be regarded as my tern 

porary makeshift. I shall do the “It looks to

nd his words are

THE DISCOVERY OF A GREAT iit’s goin’ to

ROTHWELL & BOWHINC LIMITED ounce. —Ex.work that I love or can respect, and 
look up

thaw.”
on it as my permanent Qh, then what t|
We,^te. The sn

RIVER.
there is in sight! 
■it.and the..an»W

a|DISTRIBÜTORS. source o

ly in effort and result.—Eleanor 
Gilbert.

fight
And the old ma* whittles a little 

I boat—
Not much to look at, but still it wiil 

float.
The children-will-; shout and the dog 

will bark
! When there’s water to float the 

clumsy ark, •
And by noon they know that his 

words were law;

-uKAus, 1>K»4U5K. <

SOLS BY W. H. GREENLAND, COLEY'S POINT.
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NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT RAILWAY
Ink Spots on the Floor

Operating When ink is spilled on any waxed 
floor, hardwood or soft wood, mop 
it up quickly with a soft cloth Then ! 
rub the spot with fine steel wool wet 
in clear warm water. Finish with a 
clean wet cloth, allow to dry, and 
apply wax. Not a trace of ink will 
be left if you work quickly.

NOTICE
“It looks to die dike it’s goin’ to

Train Service,
Coastal Steamers,

Dock Yard,
Express Service,

Travel and Ship Your Freight 
via Your Own Transportation 

_______ System.

thaw.”
• " »•' , To Owners and Masters of 

British Ships
3^

CarnegieAndrew SayS tllat his * Cartier discovered the St. Law- 
w.fe helped hifli Jn every important renCe river, and followed it as fai
undertaking, and. JÉltatever noÆwor- as the La Chine rapids. He carried

tubsebers. We want two or three ! thy WOrk hc W bave d^ne he aV some of the Indians home to France, 
hundred more in Bay Roberts and1 Uibutes to the advice and so^d a"d as they died there, and so did

vicinity. We also want our friends j J gment of his wife He has no ^ ^ ^ Superseded at home>
(patience with any of h,s biograph-, and distrusted by the Indians Car.

ers who fail to give credit to his j tier made no further voyages to the

The attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is oalled 
to the 7<th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.”

76.—(1) A Ship belonging to a British Snbject shall hoist the 
proper national colors—

(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’s ships,
including any vessel under the command of an officer of H! 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and . 1

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and
(e) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering o) 

leaving any British Port.
(2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with 

this section the master of the ship shall for eash offence be liable tc 
a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hoist 
the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

H. W. LeMESSURIBR,
Registrar of Shipping»

THE SvUARDIAM needs mere

in the United States arid Sanada to 
send us along additional subscrip
tions. Will you help—NOW? wife. new world.

Stall’s Books FARMING IMPLEMENTSNfld, Government Railway
Grocers’

Headquarters!

Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D., Geueal 
Secretary of the Dept, of Social Sprvœe 
and Evangelism of the Mptfa. Sum* 
of Canada, who visited 
in Sept., 1917, in connection with the 
Social Congress, says:

ewfoundland

Rakes, Forks, Plows, Cultivat

ors.
Everything for the Garden and Farm.

/“Stall’s Books on Avoided Subjects 
have been standard works for such a 
oag time that it seems almost unnecessary 
to say a word in their behalf. I believe 
they have aocompUshed great good, and 
are written with care and delieaey, at 
the saipe time with sufficient frankness 
or the modest discussion of these delicate 
subjects. They are safe books for general 
reading especially if from the various 
books there k proper selection for tbe 
youth or adult, man or woman, as tile 
case may be."

‘What a Young Man Ought te Know’ 
by ©r. Stall, 269 pages, «doth Sfodiag 
Rice, postpaid  ........ ................... ff.jg

"What a Young. Woman Ought to-Knpw’, 
byBr. Emma Drake, 272 pagw éfo* 
binding. Price, postpaid........... $ij£

*■

-

V

Thousands ot 
Clever Women

A Full Line of Terry’ 
New Seeds.

We aie Sole Agents fo New
foundland for

Champion Soap-British 
Manufacture

Rainbow Tea-55*8 and 20’ 
Pri prose Tea-55’8 and 20’ ! 
Purity Baking Powder-1’8,

Hdves, Quarters, and 8 oz.

>

/
m

Are giving their families 
the delight of eating 
bread made fromMAIL ORDERS

“What Young Husband Ought ta 
Khow,” by Dr. 3fcdl, 384 pages, cloth 
binding. Price, postpaid specially attended to with 

promptness and despatch.

(fcwrizig1 Brothers
St. John’s. Nfld.

ï
$L2S wm

*What a Young Wife Qught to Knew,” 
by Dr. Bnuna Drake, 293 page», cloth j 
binding. Price, postpaid

Seat Postpaid, to any address oa

-eceipt of price.

THS 0VARBIAN OFFICE

$1.26 i

I

_____on Request.

GEORGE NEAL Limited j Limit ed,
W. A. Mann, Wholesale Agent.BAY ROBERTS
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